
Year 2 Holiday Home Learning

Science:

Next term, Year 2’s will be studying about ‘Animals

Including Humans.’ Your task to help with your learning

is to create a collage of animals. You can cut out pictures

of different animals from magazines or print them from

the internet, then arrange them on a piece of paper or

cardboard to create your own animal kingdom. Make

sure to include names of the animals underneath each

picture and add some fun facts you’ve learnt about each

animal.

Big Idea - Sustainability

means taking care of our planet and using

its natural resources in a way that

protects the future.

Year 2 Theme - Other Worlds

YEAR 2 Summer 2

Home Learning 2024

Reading

Please log onto your Bug Club account and read

the books allocated to you. Make sure you also

answer all the questions along the way.

www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

English: Grammar

Using the website: https://www.spag.com/

your task is to complete the tasks which have been

set.

English: Spelling

TASK 1: Practice spelling rules and patterns:

https://spellingframe.co.uk

Maths

Complete the math

investigations on Google

Classroom.

Next term, the

children will be learning about time. We would like

the children to create a clock using any materials

that you can find at home. Remember to add the

numerals (numbers) from 1 to 12 and create two

hands. One hand should be longer (minute hand)

and one should be shorter (hour hand). Ask an

adult to show you how to read o’clock, half past,

quarter past and quarter to times. Once you have

learnt to read the time they could test you by

showing you a time for you to read and they can

give you a time for you to show them on your

clock by moving the hands to the correct place.

Please take a picture and upload it onto Google

Classroom.

Geography

In Geography our unit of study is ‘ Around the World -

Continents.’ Your task is to create a “Global Scrapbook!”

Pick one country you’re curious about. Choose some

famous landmarks, like the Eiffel Tower or the Great

Wall of China from the chosen country and draw it on a

piece of paper. Write down one cool fact you learn about

that country. Put everything on a big piece of paper (be

creative). Share it with your family and tell them about

the country you explored!

Art:

In Art, we will be exploring ‘surrealism’

next half term. Your task is to draw a

silhouette of your head/upper body and

add in things that you like inside your

drawing. You may add things such as

food, hobbies/activities etc.

http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://www.spag.com/
https://spellingframe.co.uk



